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Proven 

Product

Options

LEGEND

CSBR or Recoat = a black rubber granule specially paint coated   -   EPDM = a fully coloured throughout granule

 

*TIP! Be it Australian made quality or cheap imported product, ALWAYS understand the product, fade, colour & shrinkage data

Read ** for our assessment of each product we use in all climates & conditions of Australia 

Softfallguys Simple A, B, C's...*You WILL get what you pay for! " Ensure you "Do your OWN homework!"...

ASK for (A) Credentials (B) Identify Product is NOT not cheap imports and (C) Insist your installations MEET Industry Standard

Formulae + Correct Thicknesses!    For more information or advice Contact 1800 SOFTFALL or admin@softfallguys.com.au 

 



 

We can add a

 bright coloured EPDM speckle 

to go with this CSBR! 

 

 

 

Also Comes in

Carnivale Colour Fusion

blends in Option 2.

 

Australian supplied, mid cost, long proven

history, precoloured black colour coated

granule, good options, good visually, stain

hiding, lower cost, well proven, hardy, good

feel, *High UV stability ranges. ALL CSBR &

SBR colour does wear yet the following

EPDM can fade or pastel off. All States

ready. Qld supplied by #1 supplier.

OPTION 1



**Australian blended, mid cost, long proven

history, precoloured black colour coated + 6

blends of a mix of precoloured black colour

coated granule and EPDM granule, great

colour blend options, amazing visually,

stain hiding, hardy, good feel. All States

ready. Qld supplied by #1 supplier.

 

CHOOSE 

a Carnivale Colour Fusion 

that works for you..

 

A)   BERRY = EPDM + CSBR

 

B)   VISTA = CSBR Blend

 

C)   SHADE = CSBR+SBR

 

We can even tailor a 

blend or speckle! 

 

OPTION 2



TIP! Use only tried and proven material, explore & know your suppliers project examples, credentials and warranties

**Imported MID cost, Australian supplied, proven, soft feel

OPTION 3

**Imported EPDM, higher cost than

precolour, proven history, coloured

throughout, can be blended with precolour

sofftall granule to get dual effect and

benefit, great colour options, amazing

visually, can stain, softer feel, need to select

colours right for the location and geography

as can fade or pastel off considerably. Perth,

Sydney, Melb have ready supply.



TIP! Use only tried and proven material, explore & know your suppliers project examples, credentials and warranties

  NOTE: Perth Warehouse - Subject to Colour or Stock being available



 

  For more information or advice contact admin@softfallguys.com.au 

TIP! Ask for planning advice from any of our Alliance Partners located in NSW, WA, Qld, Vic, SA & Tas



OPTION 7  BASE & BINDER 

 

  For more information or advice contact admin@softfallguys.com.au 

TIP! Ask for planning advice from any of our Alliance Partners located in NSW, WA, Qld, Vic, SA & Tas

We use two proven cushion material and binder manufacturers (never cheap imports)


